George Washington University has received a Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA) alleged violation notification that was correlated to your GW NetID.

This message requires your response.

The George Washington University ("GW") abides by the federal Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA) by responding to notices of alleged infringement that comply with the DMCA and other applicable laws ("DMCA notices"). GW prohibits users of GW computing systems and services from engaging in illegal or
unauthorized downloading or distribution of copyrighted material, without the express permission from the copyright owner or without a valid license to us or download.

GW's Acceptable Use for Computing Systems and Services policy prohibits Authorized Users from using the university's computing systems and services to violate the intellectual property rights of a third party. Authorized Users (user or account holder) are defined as all faculty, staff, students, contractors, consultants, temporary workers, and guests, as well as those who represent themselves as being associated with the university and who make use of computing systems and services and/or have an assigned GW NetID. This message contains important details about the alleged violation and actions you need to take.

User Actions Following Receipt of GW DMCA Email Infringement notice. (must be completed in 10 business days):
1. You must delete the referenced file(s), song, movie, etc., unless it was obtained legally. If you got it by illegal download, copying from someone else's DVD, etc., then delete it.

2. You must REPLY-ALL to the email GW sent you (not the copyright holder or any other agent). Do not modify the email addresses, particularly the ticket number and system addresses.

3. In the body of your email, "I have ceased the unauthorized use / or sharing of 3. In the body of your email, "I have ceased the unauthorized use / or sharing of copyrighted material from my computer or other applications, websites, or locations."

Please note: replies to this email are captured in the Remedy ticketing system for tracking purposes.

A new DMCA complaint was received.

Notice received at 2021-[-:28
Complainant:

The Cartoon Network, Inc.

Mobile - Compliance

2880 Lakeside Drive, Suite 360

Santa Clara, CA 95054

p2p@turner.copyright-notice.com

+1 (408) 492 1100

User: [redacted]

IP: 161.253.[redacted]

Real IP: 161.253.[redacted]

Connect Time: [redacted]

Title: [redacted]

Filename: [redacted]s05e09.1080p.webrip.x264-cakes[eztv.re].mkv
Protocol: BitTorrent

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.

IT Security and Risk Services

General IT related questions can be directed to the GW IT Support Center

ithelp@gwu.edu or by phone 202-994-4948.